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Meet the team
Our mission is to empower our partner base by providing 
first class support, from a technical and commercial standpoint. 
This enables them to upsell and optimise across their customer 
base, allowing joint success through continued growth for 
customers, partners and Microsoft.

 

Kristina Bennington
Lead Microsoft Consultant

I lead the Microsoft Consultancy team at intY and I am a Microsoft 
evangelist. I have oversight on all of the programmes we offer 
across Microsoft Modern Workplace and I am the Unlock 365 
programme manager, which is an exclusive to intY Microsoft adoption 
programme. I help partners build a successful sales and marketing 
strategy and provide them with the relevant tools and resources to 
compete effectively in any given scenario. My role also encompasses 
the SureStep Programme; a global enablement programme from Microsoft 
that allows partners to access a wide range of resources, tools, incentive 
and rebate plans, and certifications and accreditations. 

Contact me for: 

Building an effective Modern Workplace GTM strategy 
Deep insight into the Microsoft Partner Network eco-system 
Competencies and Accreditations 
Enrolment into exclusive Microsoft and intY commercial programmes 
Access to Unlock 365, exclusive to intY Microsoft adoption programme 
M365 Licensing Training and education 
Public and Keynote speaking at your events

kristina.bennington@inty.com
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Mini Ginis
Microsoft Enablement Consultant, Modern Workplace

I am responsible for the Technical Sales Enablement 
programme for Modern Workplace at intY and my role 
involves guiding partners through proper training and 
education on Microsoft technologies, helping them to identify 
address gaps in their technical knowledge and upskill them to 
achieve important competencies and accreditations. I am also 
responsible for delivering the Microsoft SureStep Programme; 
a global enablement programme from Microsoft that allows 
partners to access a wide range of resources, tools, incentive 
and rebate plans, and certifications and accreditations. 

Contact me for: 

Technical training and enablement in Microsoft 
Modern Workplace   
Access and enrolment into SureStep by Microsoft 
M365 Fundamentals training and certifications 
Partner Centre review and best practice 
Technical webinars and bootcamps 
Introductions to Microsoft enablement teams 
and programmes 
Access to Unlock 365, exclusive to intY Microsoft 
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mini.ginis@inty.com

Theo Breet
Microsoft Enablement Consultant, Azure 

I am responsible for partner technical enablement and training 
through programmes like SureStep by Microsoft. I work with 
partners to help them on their technical learning journeys 
and provide access to learning paths and certifications starting 
with Azure Fundamentals and progressing through various 
workloads and advanced specializations within Azure. 
If you’re taking your first steps into Azure, or are trying to 
upskill within particular workloads, then I’m the person that 
build our partners a clear learning and development roadmap.

Contact me for: 

First steps into Azure 
Microsoft Azure competencies and accreditations 
Microsoft Azure learning paths and certifications 
Advanced specializations 
Exclusive Microsoft Azure Technical Bootcamps 
Technical Training and Enablement programmes 
Access and introductions to Microsoft Azure 
technical teams 

Max Chamberlain
Microsoft Go To Market Consultant, Azure 

I provide Go To Market consultancy within Microsoft Azure 
through programmes like SureStep by Microsoft. I work with 
partners to make sure they have access to all of the resources 
necessary to build a successful Go To Market strategy, 
and support on execution. I have an extensive network within 
Microsoft, which means I can get the right support for the 
right opportunities our partners are working on. I can also help 
with introducing our partners to exclusive inty and Microsoft 
incentive and rebate programmes, and other facilities like 
Proof of Concept funding.

Contact me for: 

Building Azure Sales and Marketing plans 
Access to official Microsoft playbooks and GTM collateral 
Support on open sales opportunities 
Access and Introductions into Microsoft Azure sales 
enablement teams 
Access to exclusive Microsoft and inty incentives 
and rebates 
Support on Microsoft Azure pricing calculators 
and quoting tools 
Access to Microsoft Azure Customer Assessment tools 
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